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Abstract Objective The use of text messaging in clinical care has become ubiquitous. Due to
security and privacy concerns,many hospital systems are evaluating secure textmessaging
applications. This paper highlights our evaluation process, and offers an overview of secure
messaging functionalities, as well as a framework for how to evaluate such applications.
Methods Application functionalities were gathered through literature review, Web
sites, speaking with representatives, demonstrations, and use cases. Based on similar
levels of functionalities, vendors were grouped into three tiers. Essential and secondary
functionalities for our health system were defined to help narrow our vendor choices.
Results We stratified 19 secure messaging vendors into three tiers: basic secure
communication, secure communication within an existing clinical application, and
dedicated communication and collaboration systems. Our essential requirements
revolved around functionalities to enhance security and communication, while
advanced functionalities were mostly considered secondary. We then narrowed our
list of 19 vendors to four, then created clinical use cases to rank the final vendors.
Discussion When evaluating a secure messaging application, numerous factors must be
considered in parallel. These include: what clinical processes to improve, archiving text
messages,mobiledevicemanagement,bringyourowndevicepolicy, andWi-Fi architecture.
Conclusion Securemessaging applications provide a Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliant communication platform, and also include
functionality to improve clinical collaboration and workflow. We hope that our
evaluation framework can be used by other health systems to find a secure messaging
application that meets their needs.
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Background and Significance

The use of textmessages (also known as shortmessage service
orSMS), in clinical settingshasbecomeubiquitous.Over85%of
physicians1,2 and nurses3 possess smartphones or tablets and
60 to 80% of clinical staff exchange text messages related to
patient care.2,4,5 Many clinical staff prefer text messages over
other communication methods such as e-mail and paging.6

The mobility of SMS communication,7 better integration into
workflow,8 ability to communicate more clearly and effi-
ciently,8 ease of use,6 perception of improved efficiency and
communication with other clinical staff,6,7,9 and actual
improved workflow efficiency10 are commonly cited reasons
for the popularity of SMS in clinical care.

Despite these benefits, SMS in clinical settings is not
without risk. Most text messages are sent without message
or transport level encryption through personal mobile
devices. Messages onmobile devices are at risk for unauthor-
ized access, use, or disclosure through a variety of methods
such as interception, theft, or loss.11 However, the ease and
utility of SMS has prompted medical staff to continue to use
insecure technology to communicate electronic protected
health information (ePHI).2,12,13

Personal health care information is confidential and has
extensive legislative protection against unintentional dis-
closure. The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) security rules require covered entities to:

• Ensure the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of all
ePHI they create, receive, maintain, or transmit.

• Identify and protect against reasonably anticipated
threats to the security or integrity of the information.

• Protect against reasonably anticipated, impermissible
uses or disclosures.

• Ensure compliance by their workforce.14

In addition to addressing information security controls for
local information, organizationsmust also address the secur-
ity requirements for the devices on which ePHI is trans-
mitted and received. Understanding the specific threats and
risks associated with the use of secure messaging is outside
the scope of this paper and should be addressed with the
HIPAA risk analysis that is required from each organization.
The analysis will help the organization to decide what
controls to implement and what risks to accept. As such,
we will not be reviewing the specific requirements to be
included in a mobile device management (MDM) policy or
addressing the technical specifications for encrypting the
traffic and messages between users.

Inmany health care systems, portable devices used for SMS
are not purchased, configured, or managed by the organiza-
tion.Often, theyarepersonallyownedbythemedical staff. As a
result, enforcement of baseline security measures on personal
devices (e.g., password/pin requirements, auto lock, device
wipe, applicationmanagement, etc.) is difficult, which adds to
the overall risk, especially as staff often do not share the same
perception of risk as organizations. In fact, medical user
surveys suggest that many (30% or more) incorrectly think
that SMS meets HIPAA security requirements.2,5,12 In the

routine delivery of patient care, ePHI such as initials, patient
names, room, and medical record numbers are commonly
included in such text messages.4,6,12,13

Accidental or unintended disclosure of ePHI through inse-
cure text messaging located on portable devices puts health
care organizations at risk formonetary penalties in addition to
the direct risk to patient privacy.12 Although there have not
beenany reportedHIPAAbreachesdue to insecureSMStodate,
many cases of lost or stolen devices have resulted in breach
notifications and corrective action plans from the Office for
Civil Rights.15 The risk of unauthorized access, use, or disclo-
sure of ePHI will only increase in the future as additional
clinical applications with access to ePHI are added to portable
devices. This is reflected by the fact that a record number of
health care related breaches are occurring every year.16

Furthermore, the Joint Commission, in collaboration with
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), has
recently clarified that organizations are expected to have
policies that prohibit the use of insecure text messages and
the use of text messages for patient care orders.17

Given the risks of sending ePHI through insecure textmessa-
ging applications, medical organizations have several options.
The first option is to attempt to eliminate ePHI from text
messages.18 While this option would significantly reduce the
overall risk, it would be very difficult to implement. Further-
more, implementationofsuchapolicywoulderodepointofcare
communication, coordination, and provider satisfaction, poten-
tially adversely affecting safe and efficient clinical care.

The second option is to use a commercial text messaging
application that builds on the basic value of SMS while
ensuring secure communication.19–21 Such applications
encrypt text messages on the device and through transport,
thereby meeting HIPAA requirements.22 They also feature
other functionalities designed to improve hospital-based
team communication.4 After implementation of such secure
messaging applications, several studies have shown a
decreased inpatient length of stay22 and improvements in
care efficiency and provider satisfaction.9

Case Study Site
University of Washington Medicine (UW Medicine) has
27,549 employees, 4,502 clinical faculty, and 4,470 students
and trainees. It includes four hospitals, Harborview Medical
Center (the county hospital), Northwest Hospital and Med-
ical Center (a community hospital), University of Washing-
ton Medical Center (an academic medical center), and Valley
Medical Center (another community hospital). It also
includes a network of ambulatory clinics and a variety of
clinical affiliations. UW Medicine has Epic as its outpatient
electronic health record (EHR) and Cerner as its inpatient
EHR. These hospitals total around 1,500 inpatient beds and
admit approximately 63,000 patients each year.23

Objectives

In evaluating a range of secure messaging applications, we
could find no guidance in the literature about how to
conceptualize the expanding market of secure messaging
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functionalities and applications, nor a listing of factors to
consider when evaluating such systems. The goal of this
paper is to address these gaps. Based on our experience in
evaluating secure messaging applications for implementa-
tion at our institution, we aim to create an evaluation
framework that can be used by other health care systems.

Methods

Our goal was to select a secure messaging vendor for our
organization. Selection of initial vendors to consider was
based on a search of published literature,24–28 and through
snowball sampling (e.g., word of mouth among colleagues
and their colleagues). Several applications already in use at
UWMedicine (e.g., EHRs, paging, operator systems) have also
developed secure messaging functionality and were another
source of inclusion.

We sought to create an evaluation framework for these
technologies. We first compiled a list of secure messaging
application functionalities through reviewing vendorWebsites,
reading published literature, speaking with vendor representa-
tives, and requesting application demonstrations. This list of
common functionalities was then used as amatrix to track and
compare vendors. From this matrix, we stratified 19 applica-
tions (►Table 1) into three tiers based on similar features.

Next, we identified which functionalities in the above list
were essential (highly important forhospital securityor opera-

tions) versus secondary (e.g., “nice to have,” but not essential)
for UW Medicine. This was done through discussion and
consensus among the group, which included clinical, infor-
matics, administrative, security, and information technology
(IT) input.Doingsoallowedus todeterminewhichvendorsbest
fit our needs, which helped us narrow the list of applications
from 19 to four. A scoring system based on Kahneman29 was
created tohelpguideourdiscussionof the relativemerits of the
different vendors and can be viewed in ►Table 2.

Lastly, we used our essential and secondary requirements
to createa setofclinical usecases (►AppendixA). Thesehelped
us more thoroughly understand how applications actually
worked and allowed comparison based on anticipated clinical
performance. The four finalist vendors were asked to provide
on-site demonstrations of their applications, addressing how
each product would satisfy the use cases. Acquisition, setup,
and ongoing support costs for each application were also
requested. Based on the results of these demonstrations, we
ranked the four vendors in order of preference and presented
our findings to UW Medicine leadership.

Results

Application Analysis Framework
Application functionalities that we discovered during our
evaluation are compiled in ►Table 3. This table served as a
framework to compare and contrast different vendors, as

Table 1 Pros and cons of different secure messaging application tiers

Tier level and applications Pros Cons

Tier 1
• HIPAACHAT
• Tigertext free edition

• Secure communication platform
• Inexpensive/free

• No functionality to help with workflow
• Minimal functionality to improve

communication
•Might be difficult to get full adoption due to
minimal functionality

Tier 2
• CareAware Connect

(Cerner secure messaging)
• Cores secure messaging
• Epic secure messaging
• Medisas
• miSecureMessages

(AMTELCO)
• Mobile Heartbeat
• TeamStitch

• Secure communication platform
• Potentially easier to implement if you

already use native system extensively
(i.e., Cerner or Epic)

• Some offer functionality to help with
hospital workflow and communication

•Well integrated with existing native system
• Vendors may have been in the health care

sector for long periods of time.

• Additional licensing costs for messaging
functionality

• Difficult to integrate across multiple
different clinical applications

• Less advanced functionality
(system-dependent)

• Unclear how vendors will prioritize support
and development of messaging function-
ality compared with native application

• Ability to customize or integrate with third
party systems uncertain

Tier 3
• Cureatr
• Doc Halo
• Imprivata Cortext
• PatientSafe Solutions
• PerfectServe
• Spok Care Connect
• Tigertext enterprise edition
• Voalte
• Vocera
• Zipit Wireless

• Secure communication platform
• Intended to be integrated communication

platform across entire health system.
Solely dedicated to this area, offer good
support.

• Offers extensive functionality to help with
hospital workflow and communication

• Offers the highest functionality, including
integration with electronic health records,
laboratory, scheduling, nurse call alerts,
monitor alerts, etc.

• Most customizable to meet specific
workflow needs or integrate with third
party systems.

• Most expensive option
• May require additional time/expense to

integrate with other clinical applications to
leverage advanced functionality

Note:
Vendors in this space are relatively new,
and the market is evolving (uncertain which
vendors will thrive with market maturation).
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well as to prioritize institutional needs. Features are grouped
into four general categories:

• Basic security and administrative functionality
• Integrations and advanced functionality
• Communication and workflow functionality
• Technology needs.

Initially, we were looking for messaging applications
focused on HIPAA-compliant, secure text messaging. To
meet the basic security and usability requirements, the
application must encrypt the message during transit and
protect the message from unauthorized access on the smart-
phone or tablet. This basic functionality can be accomplished
with a combination of application and device-level controls.
Other security requirements that should be considered
include understanding who has access to the encryption
key, verification of the sender’s identity, independent ver-
ification of the application security design, and proof that the
application is using a FIPS 140-2 certified cryptographic
module.30,31 If the vendor is unable to provide independent
analysis of the specific technical information, then the
organization is left to complete their own review of the
security design and cryptographic module, review what
other organizations have done to verify the information or
trust the vendor. It is also important to understand that
mobile device and application security controls will have
some impact on usability. For example, you could require the
user to enter a complex password to view each message or
allow biometrics such as a fingerprint or facial recognition. It
is essential for the organization to complete the risk analysis
and decide what level of risk is acceptable and what controls
can be implemented without negatively impacting the
usability of the messaging application.32

Table 2 Evaluation of secure messaging application scoring
system

Description Weight

Does this application meet our essential
requirements

30%

“Close your eyes,”what is your overall opinion of
the application

30%

Does this application make sense from an
IT/infrastructure point of view

10%

Is the vendor healthy enough to last into the
future, can they offer good support

10%

Is the application user friendly 10%

Does the application have functionality that
might be important for the enterprise long
term (e.g., analytics layer, third party device
integration, etc.)

10%

Table 3 Framework of core secure messaging functionalities, secure messaging advanced functionalities, and technical needs

Application features Essential
requirements

Secondary
requirements

Basic security and administrative functionality

Displays message status (sent, delivered, and read) X

Secure communication platform X

Log sender and recipient of message X

Messages can be saved/discoverable for set periods of time X

Time stamps on messages X

Usage analytics and administrative controls available X

Mobile device management (MDM) features X

Integrations and advanced functionality

Can acknowledge receipt of alerts/alarms X

Can deliver critical laboratory results to application X

Can deliver radiology reports to application X

Can escalate alerts/alarms to other users if needed X

Can extract roles and schedules from third party scheduling applications (e.g., AMiON
Physician Scheduling)

X

Can integrate with active directory to populate user database and login information X

Can integrate with and deliver monitor alerts (e.g., telemetry monitors) to application X

Can integrate with and deliver nurse call alarms to application X

Can integrate with EHR X

Can provide an integrated scheduling platform X

(Continued)
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Virtually all vendors provide the above basic functionality
and claim to offer adequate security features. However, our
work showed us that many vendors offered much more than
messaging, including functions to find and contact specific
staff by name, role, or service (e.g., on-call cardiologist),
manage coverage schedules, and identify the immediate
availability of a particular individual. They can also deliver
nurse call alerts, laboratory results, or monitor alarms to one
or more mobile devices. These functions allow engagement
and/or creation of ad hoc clinical teams that are increasingly
the operational clinical unit in high acuity, tertiary and
quaternary clinical care. In taking these options to other

clinical leaders in our organization, the availability of robust
clinical information platforms to support an evolving and
different care model became a focus of discussion and deep
interest, but at an increased cost. We therefore had to
identify which requirements, beyond basic secure messa-
ging, might be essential or secondary for our organization.
The results of this process can be seen in ►Table 3.

Our list of essential requirements focused on the inpatient
setting. The workgroup’s shared experience and clinical team
interviews suggested thatminute tominute changes inpatient
status and care requirements were not being reliably or
efficientlymet byour existing pager and internal phone-based

Table 3 (Continued)

Application features Essential
requirements

Secondary
requirements

Communication and workflow functionality

Able to differentiate resident/fellow/attending clinical roles X

Able to invite individual to ongoing group conversation X

Able to message groups of individuals on the same application X

Able to search and message individual by clinical role on the same application X

Able to search and message individual by name on the same application X

Able to send secure messages to users who do not have the application X

Available for nurses X

Available for other clinical staff (e.g., social workers, physical therapists, occupational
therapist, unit clerk, transport, etc.)

X

Available for physicians X

Can create and save quick reply messages X

Can define clinical roles (e.g., on-call for cardiology) X

Can easily call the same individual that you are messaging X

Can forward messages to another individual X

Can identify entire care team for each patient (physician, nurse, ancillary services, etc.) X

Can send broadcast messages (e.g., hospital emergency, cardiac arrest) to correct
individuals

X

Can securely send photos through application X

Can securely send videos through application X

Can use patient admission, discharge, transfer (ADT) information for patient lists X

Has desktop application that is fully integrated and synced with mobile application X

Phone call occurs through Wi-Fi (voice over internet protocol, or VoIP) X

Phone number can be blocked/edited X

Signal status to others (e.g., available, busy, offline) X

Signal urgency of message X

Users can be organized by hospital, department, unit, etc., instead of just a single directory X

Technological needs

Application can be downloaded on portable devices and supports IOS and Android X

Application comes preinstalled on vendor phone if not BYOD X

Can receive pager messages X

Can use cellular signal X

Wi-Fi-enabled X

Abbreviations: BYOD, bring your own device; EHR, electronic health records.
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options. Based on this insight, it seemed that a solution
offering only HIPAA-compliant text messaging without other
workflow and scheduling management features might lead to
low adoption rates and continued use of insecure commu-
nicationmethods. At the opposite extreme, thepotential value
of advanced features, such as nurse call integration, monitor
alert integration, and integration into the EHR, was raised
through the evaluation process, but available commercial
solutionsproved tobeuntestedandunproven, requiring costly
integration with clinical applications with uncertain out-
comes. For example, would a nurse want all nurse call alarms,
monitor alarms, and text messages to go to the same device?
Would this lead to better care or more distraction and alarm/
alert fatigue? We considered these more advanced function-
alities as secondary rather than essential requirements. How-
ever, the flexibility to implement such features in the future
was considered a positive attribute.

Application Tiers
Based on our aggregation of application functionalities, we
divided the applications into three tiers based on similar
levels of functionality and overall design. Pros and cons of
each tier are summarized in ►Table 1.

Tier 1 (Basic Secure Communication)
Tier 1 applications have limited functionality but can encrypt
both the data and transport of the message through the
device. This functionality helps to minimize the risk of
unauthorized access, use, or disclosure of the data, andmeets
the requirements of theHIPAA security rule for sending ePHI.
They do not offer advanced functionality. Tier 1 applications
are inexpensive or available for free. However, their limited
functionality might limit widespread adoption by clinical
staff, and as a result, not supplant existing HIPAA non-
compliant mobile messaging applications.

Tier 2 (Secure Communication within an Existing Clinical
Application)
Tier 2 applications (often built on top of native applications
such as EHRs, operator systems, or patient list/sign-out
applications) offer functionality intended to improve work-
flow and communication in addition to the Tier 1 basic
message encryption capabilities. Some Tier 2 applications
come from long-term health care vendors and are tightly
integrated with native clinical applications. Health care
systems highly dependent on a specific application (e.g., an
EHR or a scheduling system) might be best served by a
messaging module within the native application. Doing so
will usually require fewer resources and effort, as there are
fewer technical barriers, and users will already be familiar
with the native application.

However, the ease of introduction for Tier 2 applications
also highlights their limited functionality. Because of the
associationwith a native application, Tier 2 applicationsmight
be less effective in hospital systems that depend on several
clinical applications rather than just a single integrated plat-
form, as integration across multiple different systems is often
complex. In our organization currently, Cerner provides our

inpatient EHR and Epic provides our outpatient EHR. Secure
messaging tied to one system or the other would limit func-
tionality, threaten adoption, and would not help us solve our
communication challenges across critical transitions of care.
Furthermore, as Tier 2 secure messaging applications are
featuresofnativeapplicationsrather thanstandaloneproducts,
it is unclear howmuch dedicated support and customization is
available. Most Tier 2 applications include limited advanced
functions compared with Tier 3 applications, although this
varies by vendor. Of note, while both Cerner and Epic intend to
become Tier 3 applications, their current functionality is con-
sistent with Tier 2. It remains unclear if they will design the
messaging modules to support integration with other vendor
systems (e.g., different scheduling, on-call, or EHR systems), or
focus on linkage to their own suite of applications.

Tier 3 (Dedicated Communication and Collaboration
Systems)
Tier 3 application vendors generally consider themselves
Clinical communicationand collaboration (CC&C)platforms.25

Their goal is to provide secure messaging and build on this
basic function to support more efficient operations across a
hospital or health care enterprise. Advanced features such as
relaying laboratory results, nursing and monitor alerts, inte-
gration with scheduling systems, and even integration with
EHR systems for reference functions and documentation are
also included. Tier 3 applications are dedicated to operational
integration and workflow improvement, offering targeted
implementation and ongoing support to meet specific needs
or variations in existing functionality.

The biggest limitations of Tier 3 applications are related to
cost and complexity. Tier 3 applications are generally priced at
aper user permonth rate, orbyaperhospital bedper year rate.
They often include a one-time implementation fee. The total
cost is generally higher than those of Tier 1 and most Tier 2
applications, although this can depend on the additional
functionalities needed (many vendors have a tiered pricing
model in which more functionality equals higher cost). Tier 3
applications are also relatively new in health care, many of
them founded in the last decade and still rapidly evolving.
Complexity and increased functions add to the learning and
adoption curves for an institution,with limited information on
how real-world useful or effective some features are. More
advanced functions also depend on integration with other
systems (e.g., on-call scheduling, EHR, etc.), and the difficulty
of doing so can vary depending on what clinical applications
are deployed, and whether the Tier 3 application has an
existing interface with that system. Building new interfaces
can be costly and uncertain. Lastly, as themarketplace of Tier 3
applications is rapidly evolving, it is hard to predict which
vendors will be durable. Overall, Tier 3 applications offer
exciting possibilities and it will be interesting to see how
this marketplace evolves over the next decade.

Discussion

The potential scope of effect for secure messaging is in some
ways similar to EHRs, with numerous additional factors that
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need to be considered in parallel. The framework described
above was helpful to categorize and evaluate a series of
secure messaging applications for our hospital enterprise. In
this section, we will briefly discuss some of these other
important issues.

Clinical Considerations
As a replacement for insecure messaging over portable
devices, the simplest and least expensive secure messaging
systems are technically sufficient. However, in our evalua-
tionwe concluded that the more advanced features available
with Tier 2 and Tier 3 secure messaging systems offer cost-
effective and necessary solutions to improve communication
and the efficiency of care. For example, more advanced
systems can integrate with work scheduling systems, link
individual clinicians with individual patients, designate clin-
ical roles, communicate work status, and forward messages
to a designee. This vision helps realize more of the original
promise of EHRs: the ability to share information with a
multidisciplinary group of clinical staff across a continuum
of care including nurses, consultants, pharmacists, thera-
pists, social workers, discharge planners, and primary care
clinics. Secure messaging systems also add the ability to
deliver information to handheld devices used by a mobile
and geographically far-flung workforce. With better and
more timely communication, improved efficiencies of care
should be an important component of the business case for
secure messaging systems.

What Types of Clinical Processes Could a Robust
Messaging Platform Improve?
In our evaluation process, we learned of many possible ways
in which secure messaging applications have been, or could
be, implemented in the clinical setting to improve patient
care. One common scenario is to replace pagers with secure
messaging applications. The possibility to replace asynchro-
nous one-way communicationwith real-time two-way com-
munication holds promise for more efficient clinical
workflows. Other scenarios include decreased length of
stay,22 improved early morning discharges, decreased time
from discharge order to patient departure, improved staff
satisfaction and perception of efficiency,8 improved patient
satisfaction through decreased environmental noise,
reduced time from emergency department to inpatient
transfers, decreased cleaning time for patient room turnover,
improved wound care, improved care managers’ coordina-
tion for patient readmissions, and efficient notification of
care team members regarding clinical events (admissions,
discharges, transfers, acute decompensation, or codes).

Should You/Do you Need to Archive/Document Text
Messages into the EHR?
Messaging tends to fall into two major categories: simple
information and clinical care. Just as with telephone calls,
patient emails, and staff in-basket communications, some
text messages have clinical relevance and may need to be
captured for medical/legal documentation. These require-
ments likely differ between the inpatient and outpatient

settings. Currently, there is no clear national guideline
indicating which text messages must be documented, and
no clear guideline on how best to document/capture such
text messages. Almost all tier 2 and 3 applications include
archiving functionality for text messages for predetermined
periods of time, but it is unclear if this is sufficient. Some
applications also allow selected text messages to be incor-
porated into the EHR. Although this issuewill be dealt with in
regulatory guidance eventually, it will be important to
minimize the clinical staff burden of additional documenta-
tion as the field evolves.33

Technical Infrastructure Considerations

Mobile Device Management System
MDM applications allow advanced management of the
mobile device. Most secure messaging applications include
basic MDM like features such as account locking or wiping,
but a full MDM solution offers many other features that
become critical as the number of users expands. The ability
to remotely change settings, push new versions of the
application to a phone without user interaction, remotely
lock and find a lost device, or wipe the device if it is lost or
stolen becomes increasingly important as the number of
users expands and access to ePHI increases. Secure messa-
ging solutions should also be evaluated to see if they support
MDM functions noted above. In some cases, the addition of a
third party MDM solution is a critical or required part of the
vendor design. Technical teams need to be involved early in
the evaluation process as any MDM solution already
deployed will need to integrate with the proposed
applications.

Bring Your Own Device
Secure messaging applications can be installed on personal
mobile devices (bring your own device, BYOD) or on a
hospital-supplied device. A variety of factors such as cost,
staff, or organization preferencesmight push an organization
to use one or the othermodel, or amixof the two. Providing a
large number of hospital-supplied devices can significantly
increase deployment costs, which has caused some organi-
zations to use the desktop-based Web-application feature of
secure messaging applications for users that do not have, or
want to use, a personal mobile device.

The large variety of devices and operating system (OS)
versions can present technical support and policy challenges
for a BYOD model that should be evaluated. Possible issues
include keeping mobile devices and supported OSs in sync
with rapid app development and deployment, onboarding
and offboarding processes to address how users are added
when they are hired and removed if they leave, and interac-
tions with other, unregulated applications open on a perso-
nal device.

Wi-Fi Architecture
Secure messaging applications can operate over Wi-Fi or
cellular signal. In the inpatient setting, a strong and stable
Wi-Fi is essential. Your IT team should be consulted early in
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the process to evaluate if the current Wi-Fi design will
provide acceptable service levels. The typical “coverage-
oriented” Wi-Fi design may not be adequate for critical
clinical communications and significant work and expense
maybe required to redesign theWi-Fi network. Design issues
are compounded if the secure messaging application sup-
ports a VoIP calling capability due to additional demands
upon the Wi-Fi network. A redesign may be significantly
more complex than simply adding additional Wi-Fi access
points.34

The IT team must have full understanding of the critical
nature of clinical communications and the expected service
levels. They will need to evaluate if the Wi-Fi coverage
extends into areas such as stairwells, elevators, parking
garages, and clinical areas whose design may interfere
with Wi-Fi reception. Staff traditionally accepted lower
levels of coverage in such areas, butmissing criticalworkflow
alerting or messaging can quickly become unacceptable.
Enterprise Wi-Fi solutions provide monitoring tools to alert
IT staff about the loss of service or capacity. These tools
should be reviewed to ensure that the network team has the
ability to proactively address Wi-Fi issues as clinical staff
may not immediately notice degraded service.35

Local and Cloud-Based Hosting Solutions
Vendor solutions we evaluated included both traditional
local server and cloud-hosted solutions. Vendors often will
highlight the perceived benefits of each method and spend
little time discussing the downsides, yet each model has
benefits and risks. For local server solutions, IT needs to
fully evaluate the IT requirements, such as server and net-
work infrastructure, needed to host the application. For
cloud-hosted solutions, the IT infrastructure will be
handled by the vendor, but other considerations must be
addressed. Vendors who have a mature product will have
their application hosted in multiple, geographically distrib-
uted, data centers that offer full redundancy and failover of
the application which is necessary for any critical clinical
application. How the company will handle data archiving,
record retrieval for legal requests, data retention compli-
ance policies, and historical data availability if you move to
a different vendor should be detailed in contract language
and agreements.

Conclusion

Secure messaging applications are relatively novel tools that
solve the pervasive problem of insecure text messaging in
clinical practice. However, they have the potential to also
improve clinical collaboration, communication, and opera-
tional efficiency. In this paper, we have offered a framework
for evaluating secure messaging applications, summarizing
the features and capabilities of such applications, and
providing an overview of the different tiers of secure
messaging vendors. It is our hope that other hospitals or
health systems can use this work as a strong foundation to
efficiently evaluate secure messaging applications based on
their own institutional needs and priorities.

Clinical Relevance Statement

Our hope is that health care organizations which are just
starting to evaluate secure messaging applications for their
health system(s) can use the results of this study to help
them facilitate the evaluation process, so that they can make
themost informed decision based on their needs. More often
than not in such situations, only a few vendors who are
already familiar with the health system are considered, and
we hope that our work can help provide a more holistic
picture of what to consider when looking at secure messa-
ging vendors and functionalities.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. What percentage of clinical staff use text messaging for
clinical care?
a. 10–20%
b. 30–40%
c. 50–60%
d. 60–80%
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d. Studies
have shown that between 60 and 80% of clinical staff use
texting for clinical care.

2. Which of the following are common features found in
secure messaging applications?
a. Identifying users by role.
b. Identifying users by name.
c. Identify care team members for individual patient(s).
d. All of the above.
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d. Identify-
ing users by role and name aswell as identifying care team
members for individual patients are all common func-
tionalities found in secure messaging applications.

3. Surveys show that what percentage of medical staff users
believe that regular SMS (insecure) is HIPAA compliant?
a. None
b. 1%
c. 5%
d. 30%

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d. Surveys
show that 30% or more of medical users falsely believe
that regular SMS is HIPAA compliant.

4. Which of the following is not a characteristic of Tier 3
secure messaging applications?
a. In general cost more.
b. Are usually built on top of an existing native application

(e.g., EHR, scheduling system, etc.).
c. Vendors are relatively young in age.
d. Offer more customization and advanced functionality.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b. Tier 2,
not Tier 3, secure messaging applications are usually built
on top of an existing native application. All other answer
choices are true characteristics of Tier 3 applications.
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Appendix A: Secure Messaging Use Cases

Basic Secure Messaging

• Please show us message statuses as they are updated (i.e.,
“sent” when not read yet, changes to “read” when read).
Please also show us how this looks like in a groupmessage
(i.e., can you see which individuals have read/not read the
message)

• Show us what statuses can be set (i.e., busy, offline, etc.),
and whether these can be customized (individual vs.
system level). Please also show us if urgency of the
message can be set and what this looks like from the
sender and receiver’s perspective.

• Please show us what type of mobile device management
capabilities exists in your application, if any.

• Please show us how you would organize all contacts
across University of Washington Medicine (UWM). By
this, I mean that there are four hospitals in the UWM
system, and would like the ability to mainly only search
for individuals/roles within the hospital that one is work-
ing in, but would like the ability to find and message
someone else in another hospital as well. Please show us
how this can be done in your application.

• Please show us if messages in your system are tied to a
patient. If so, please show us how (i.e., via name, medical
records number [MRN], etc.) and what this process looks
like. Is this link optional or required in your system?

Related to Roles/Call System

• Please show us everything that would need to be done on
sign in to the application.
– Log in/sign in. Is fingerprint ID enabled?
– Sign in to role.
– Sign in to patients that I am responsible for.

• Please show us everything that would need to be done to
sign out of the application (i.e., taking self out of roles). Is
the application designed to be on at all times, or better to
sign out when off service?

• Please show if I can “take” someone else’s role (i.e., I am
filling in for a colleague who is ill [he’s “scheduled” to be
the primary contact on the medicine A team]). Or if I can
“give”my role to someone else? Showus any safety checks
that exist in the transfer of roles from one user to another.

• Anocturnist is receiving sign out fromfive separate teams.
Show us an example of howhe/shewould assume respon-
sibility (role) for those five teams. What if this nocturnist
has an emergency and another nocturnist needs to take
over, how would one sign out to the other as quickly as
possible?

• Please show us how you would build roles so that the
intern, senior resident, fellow, and attending are all visible
if needed for a role (i.e., medicine team A), but keeping the
intern as the primary contact.

• Please show us what happens if a message is sent to
someone (person A) who sets his status as “busy” if

1. person A sets person B to forward messages to
2. person A forgets to select someone to forward mes-

sages to.
3. What if person A is “offline” instead of “busy,” do (1)

and (2) above change?

Related to Patient Lists/Care Team

• Does your system support patient lists (i.e., registered
nurses [RNs], occupational therapist [OTs], physicians, etc.
can all see/select patients that they are responsible for)? If
yes, please show me the patient list for a nurse (i.e.,
patients that the nurse is taking care of) and where the
information from this list comes from.

• Show us how to add a new patient to my patient list?
What about taking a patient off my patient list.

• If care team functionality exists in your application, please
show us the care team for patient Smith, including primary
care team members, consulting members, RNs, physical
therapists (PTs), OTs, social workers (SWs), etc. Please also
show us where this information is obtained from.

Pagers

• Please show us what it looks like if we enabled pager
functionality in the application, and if a page was sent to
the individual on this secure messaging account. Can you
accept a basic text message sent by a system as a tradi-
tional pager message? Also, show us how I could page
someone else through the application (if possible).

Phone Calls

• Can I convert a secure message to a phone call on my
personal device? Is this using voice over internet protocol
(VOIP) or cellular signal? Is the phone number blocked?
Can you set what phone number the person receiving the
phone call sees (i.e., you want it to look like it is coming
from the outpatient surgery department)?

Desktop Application

• Please show us real time sync between desktop and
mobile application (i.e., person A texts person B, who is
initially on the phone, but then sits down at a desktop to
continue the conversation).

Nurse Call

• Nurse call is integrated with a middleware server to send
alerts via a variety of protocols and interfaces.

• Howwould an alert from a patient room/monitor be sent
to the nurse/team assigned to that patient/room. Please
show the specific steps that this information travels
through starting from initiating the alert to popping up
as an alert on the phone. Currently, our critical nurse call
alert includes information on room number, alert code,
and patient name or MRN. Is this information included in
the message sent through your application?
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Schedule/Call Integration

• Let us say that wehave decided to integrate call schedules
from multiple sources into the call system in your appli-
cation, show us how this would work in your application.
Hypothetical situation: (i.e., want to incorporate call
schedule from telecommunications team [Infinity on-
call system] for therapists and SWs, nursing call schedule
is on excel spreadsheets, and physician scheduling in
AMiON, all into your system).

Operator Workflow

• Currentworkflow is highly dependenton theoperators, the
following questions try to understand how to integrate
operators into the new workflow with a secure messaging
application. Examples of how operators work within your
messagingplatformatother institutionswouldbe ideal, but
below are some questions to try to tease that out.

• Please show us how a large group of 20 people can be
urgently alerted about a code blue by the hospital
operator after he receives a code call. Message
will need to include room information and type of
code. Is this message default message and can it be
scripted?

• Hospital operator receives a call from a charge nurse
requesting that the on-call anesthesiologist be called
for an urgent consultation. The operator is charged with
finding the on-call person and initiating a message
between both parties through the secure messaging
application. Show us if this process is possible in
the secure messaging application. Will the relevant
parties (charge nurse and anesthesiologist) have each
other’s contact information even though the conversa-
tion is being initiated by a third party (operator in this
case)?
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